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Sosta Argentinian Kitchen 

"Argentinian Delight"

Located in the heart of Adelaide, Sosta Argentinian serves a plethora of

dishes from the tempting Argentinian cuisine that is sure to win you over.

Choose from among the Gambas A la Parilla, Milanesas and the Pescado

Del Dia which are the highlights. The restaurant also caters to food

allergies and serves gluten-free and vegetarian food.

 +61 8 8232 6799

(Reservations)

 www.sostaargentiniankitc

hen.com.au/

 info@sostaargentiniankitch

en.com.au

 291 Rundle Street, Adelaide

SA

 by jotabrand   

Candela 

"Latin Favorites"

A Latin-American delight situated in the eastern reaches of the city,

Candela is a treat to experience. Enjoy the assorted dishes that speak of

the richness of Venezuelan, Argentinian and Caribbean cuisines. Try the

sandwiches filled with meats and spices or enjoy the Arepas filled with

Pepiada or Asado Negra. Beer is available to quench your thirst.

 +61 8 8271 1132  www.candelagoodwood.c

om.au/

 candelafoods@gmail.com  120 Goodwood Road,

Goodwood, Adelaide SA

 by TootSweetCarole   

Mestizo Cocina Peruana 

"Peruvian Highlights"

Mestizo Cocina Peruana is a traditional Peruvian restaurant that offers

authentic flavors to diners. Try the various dishes on the menu and you

would be transported to a state of Latin bliss. Combining seasonal

ingredients with traditional spices, the talented chefs create a rich

gustatory experience for the guests. The highlights of the menu include

the Pulpo al Olivo or octopus served with olives, and the Anticuchos or

beef skewers. The prices are affordable.

 +61 8 8294 0295  mestizococinaperuana.co

m.au/

 info@mestizococinaperuan

a.com.au

 117 Partridge Street, Glenelg,

Adelaide SA
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